The aim of the BISSV is to integrate our teams into the local sporting community in order to develop stronger host country relationships and foster a sense of fair play and sporting integrity through the international language of sport.

BE A PART OF BISSV

- Participate in local German leagues and events.
- Gain a sense of enjoyment and achievement through year-round participation in exciting, challenging sports and activities.
- Learn the essential fundamentals and skills in your chosen sport.
- Understand and promote the importance of health, fitness and well-being.
- Promote the Bonn International School e.V. sporting and educational profile within the City of Bonn.

Interested in learning more about sporting opportunities with BISSV? Information and the possibility to sign up can be found at www.bonn-is.de/bissv

Bonn International School Sportverein e.V.
Martin-Luther-King-Str. 14. 53175 Bonn. Germany
(0228) 308 54 704 • bissv@bonn-is.de
www.bonn-is.de/bissv
BISSV MEMBERS

- BISSV membership is open to Bonn International School and Non-BIS families/students.
- The basic membership fee for individuals is € 70 per year for students and € 100 per year for adults. Additional costs are incurred per sport for students. For adults extra costs are incurred only for activities with instructors (Yoga and Mixed-Power Fitness). Information regarding the costs per sport is available at www.bonn-is.de/bissv
- A one time registration fee of € 30 will be charged for new members.
- Insurance coverage by the Sporthilfe NRW is included in the basic BISSV membership fee and supplements individual private insurance.
- Parents of BISSV members are expected to organize the transport of their children to and from all practices, games and/or events/tournaments.
- BISSV is continually growing and offering additional sports and teams. All teams are only guaranteed when a minimum number of participants is reached.

BISSV Holiday Camps (Sports, Creative & Multi-Activity) in 2019-2020 for students from EL3 to Grade7 (ages 4 to 14).
Further details under www.bonn-is.de/bissv

FOOTBALL

Bambini (year of birth 2013-2014), practice twice a week, no league games.
F-Jugend (year of birth 2011-2012)
E-Jugend (year of birth 2009-2010)
- Practice twice a week.
- Games played most weekends (usually Saturday morning or early afternoon).
- Compete as part of the Football Association (FVM) Fußballverband Mittelrhein: Kreis Bonn. All players are required to have an official player pass and BISSV supports players in the application process.
- Equipment required: shin guards, football boots, water bottle and rain wear.

RUNNING

- Open to students in Grades 1-4.
- Train twice a week.
- Eligible to compete in competitions as part of the association Leichtathletik-verband Nordrhein. BISSV will assist runners with the official registration process required to compete locally.

BADMINTON

- Open to students in Grades 5-12.
- Training once per week in the Sports hall.
- Opportunity to participate in tournaments, competitions and friendlies with local clubs.

SWIMMING

- Open to students in Grades 1-12 and adult members.
- BISSV swim in cooperation with the Schwimm- und Sportfreunde Bonn (SSF).
- Weekly, all year long training sessions of 45 minutes on Sundays take place at Sport Park Nord. Times are dependent on level (Bronze/Silver/Gold), experience and range from beginning swimmers to advanced level.
- Opportunity to swim in local swimming league.
- At certain times throughout the year we also offer 12 week swimming courses for non-swimmers of 45 minutes per session. Once students have taken these courses and can swim proficiently they may sign up for the weekly year long training sessions dependent on availability.

BASKETBALL (U10 GIRLS & U10 BOYS)

- Open to students in Grades 1-4.
- Practice once for boys and girls twice a week, no league games but friendlies with local clubs where possible.

RECREATIONAL FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL & BADMINTON PLUS YOGA & MIXED-POWER FITNESS

- Open to adult members (BIS and non BIS parents/adults).
- Recreational sessions for Football, Basketball and Badminton will take place one evening per week in the BIS Sports Hall.
- One evening and one morning session for Yoga and Mixed-Power Fitness will be offered per week (Additional fees for the qualified instructors may apply).
- Opportunity to participate in all recreational activities at BIS is included in the basic adult membership fee of € 100 per year.